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Students walking to and from
Pigott havesomethingnew to look
atthis quarter.Tothe sideofPigott's
main entrance is an alcove that is
now home to the newly created
"Bowlof Tears— The El Salvador
MartyrsMemorial."
Thememorial isdividedinto three
pieces: a seven-foot concrete col-
umn with an ochre stain, a bronze
bowl that sitson topof thecolumn
and a circular base made of con-
creteandblackrocksbearingbronze
roses andthe namesof the martyrs
ongoldplaques.
The entirepiece is a memorialto
the six Jesuits andtwowomenslain
by rebelforcesduringthe ElSalva-
dorian Civil War that took place
between 1980 an<Tl992.
The Jesuits, who weremembers
of the Central AmericaUniversity
community inSanSalvador,ElSal-
vador, openly wroteabout the in-
justices against the Salvadorian
people.
As a result of theiroutward sup-
port for the people ofElSalvador,
they were fatally shotonNov. 16,
1989 outsideofthe university. The
twowomen,whohadsought refuge
at the university, werealso killed.
Theanniversaryof theeight mar-





ways. A memorial mass is also
heldannuallyinTheChapel ofSt.
Ignatius.
With the constructionof the El
SalvadorMartyrssculpture,SU will
now have a lasting memorial to
thesemartyrs.
"Thisissomethingsymbolic that
will be here forever as a remem-
brance of it [theJesuit slayings],"
JeffBuller ofthe SU facilitiesop-
erations said.
According to the artist, Sandra
ZeisetRichardson,notonly is the
whole sculpture representativeof
the slayings, buteachpiece has its
ownsignificance.
Thecolumnof the sculpture rep-
resents the safety and stability of
Central American University. The








members Kristine Swenson and
Mark West embarked yesterday
on a journey that will bring them
humanitarian rewardsandthepos-
sibility ofamillion dollar fine.
West,acommunication profes-
sor and Swenson, the SU Public
RelationsCoordinator,areenroute
toIraq,■winerc they vrtW spend10
days inBaghdadand othercities
devastated by bothsanctions and
bombs.
Theywillbringwiththemschool
and medical supplies, musical
equipment for the national sym-
phony and warm wishes from
people in the United States. In




by two men from Tacoma, they
boarded a flight to New York to
attendapressconferenceandmeet
with 20 other people traveling to
Iraq. The largegroupthenflew to




This trip isunique.It is thefirst
time a civilian flight withAmeri-
cans aboard will he allowed to




tration, which could bring addi-
tional challenges to the group.
AmericanstravelingtoIraq facea
possiblemillion dollar fine or12
years in prison, a penalty not
strictly enforced by the Clinton
administration.
West and Swenson were sent
off with a program in the Casey
Atriumon Monday, where cam-
pus members joinedwithpeople
BROOKE KEMPNER / LEAD STORY EDITOR
Mark West, a communicationprofessor, describes the devastation
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from the greater Seattle area to
sing, presentdonations and say
wordsinsupportoftheirmission.
West andSwensonbothhada
chance to address thosepresent.
West spoke of the extensive
damage and suffering that the
regionhasenduredsince thefirst
bomb fell 10 yearsago.
Their trip is being organized
byConsciousness International,
acoalition toraiseawareness of
the problems inIraq. West and
Swenson arerepresentingVoices
inthe Wilderness,another group
promoting education about the
sanctions.
Forfurtherinformation,goto













CampusPublic Safety staff con-
fronted two males, approximately
21yearsofage,at thenorthentryof
Campion Tower at3:40a.m.
The twomen said that they were
there to "get theirkeys back"from
anSU student whom they had met
at a club.
After being told to exit the pre-
mises, the two were laterseen at a
firedoorentryandconfrontedagain.
At thispoint theyadmittedthatthey






a room inCampion Towerafter a





to the studentconduct system.
iwonder what it was?
Tuesday 12-12-00
An itemordered through a mail-
order service was reported stolen
by a campus community member.
The SeattlePolice Department,
mailorder service,thedelivery ser-






a localdepartment store, acampus
communitymember spottedamale
inhis early 20s, whohad also been
at the same storeearlier.
The man ran up to the campus
communitymember,snatchedabag
thatcontainedbrandnew Nikespur-
chased atthe store,and ranoff.The
victimcalledpolice onacellphone,
andthesuspect wascaughtacouple
of blocks away. The shoes were
returned to the victim.
Supportinga camping habit
Monday 12-25-00
CPS staff caught two delivery
personstrying tostealacanofcamp-
ingfuel fromthegarageon11thand





CPS staff were interrupted from
celebrating the New Year by an
alarm that sounded from the Stu-
dent Union Building at 6:30 a.m.
Upon arriving at the scene, they
discovered that someone intruded
throughabroken window.
Then, they found a male, non-
campuscommunity memberpassed
outand intoxicated under adesk.
The suspect apparently tried to
makehimselfasnackin thekitchen.
CPS took the maninto custody.
Where'sPooh?
Tuesday 1-2-01
A staff person at the School of
Law came to work todiscover that
her stuffed bear had been stolen
from on top of her filing cabinet.





A campus community member
reported thata stereoand apair of
jeans had been stolen from inside
their vehicle.Thecommunitymem-
bersaidthatthecarhadbeenparked




the aidof a "veryintoxicated" per-
son who fell down in themiddleof
the streeton the 800 block of 12th
Aye. The person was taken to
Harborview.
When the funk hits the fan
Wednesday 1-3-01
At around 6:30p.m.on the first
dayofclass,CPSstaff discovereda
"stink bomb" that had been deto-
nated in a Campion elevator. The
area was aired out, and the bomb
placed into evidence.
ASSU:the continued struggle for funds
NICHOLAS ROMERO
StaffReporter
ASSU will support educational
programs spawning from two Se-
attle University community mem-
bers' trip to Iraq.
The council voted 10-2 to give
$100 to Mark West and Kristine
Swenson,who willbe travelingto
Iraq this weektogivehumanitarian
aid to families affected by United
Nations sanctions.
The support caused concern
among the council members be-
cause neither West, a communica-
tion professor, nor Swenson, a
graduate representative and SU
Public Relations Coordinator, are
undergraduatestudents.The coun-
cilonly representsundergraduates;




efit the undergradsat SU.









the proposal was amended to help
out witheducational programsthat





the universitycampus is what sets
this project apart from other hu-
manitarian efforts.
'This is the first step in many
steps toeducate SUabout the rela-
tionship the U.S. has with Iraq,"
Eassey said when beginning the




The two membersof thecouncil
opposedto theproposal weren't so
sure this was the best way to go
abouthelping the peopleinIraq.
At-Large Representative Andy
Farnum said the reasons the U.N.
has sanctions on Iraq is because






O'Neallsaid theissue is verypoliti-









arepolitical ramifications we need
to look at."
O'Neall suggested the council
support more local humanitarian
efforts that would have more im-
pact on the lives of community
membersaroundtheuniversitycam-
pus.
West and Swenson are a part of
Consciousness International,based
out of Atlanta,Ga. The organiza-
tion has worked in other countries
where humanitarian aid is difficult
toobtain.
They have hosted fundraising
activities around campus the past
several weeks, including a noon
lecture in the Casey Commons this
past Monday.
According to Eassey, West and
Swenson have had bake sales and
havereceivedmanydonationsfrom
different parts of the administra-
tion.
West and Swenson are two of
four people from the entireNorth-
west to traveltoIraqon thiscause.
Similarexpeditionshavebeen fea-
tured in publications, such as the
SeattlePost-Intelligencer.
Becauseofthe sanctions,this trip
is illegal for West and Swenson.
'Themain focus is to bring hu-
manitarian aid like medical sup-
plies, school supplies and music
supplies," Swenson said.
"And tobe observers, to be wit-
nesses, so that we are credible in
what we say (about the Iraqi sanc-
tions)."
'They are goingover there ille-
gally,facingpossible imprisonment
when they return." At-Large Rep-
resentativeMattSanderl said.
Other business at the council
meeting included announcements
of future and currentprojectsbeing
worked onby the representatives.
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sought refuge at the university
because their house was veryclose
to the fighting.
Each sideof thecolumndisplays
tiles embedded in the concrete.
The first side has one tile that
representsChristandtwoothertiles




The third side has a spiral tile
representing windand spiritandan
additional tilebearing a quote by
Oscar Romero,also a martyr, that
speaks of the need for all of us to
changesociety.
The fourth side shows tiles with
picturesof thorns,rootsand a rose.
The bronze bowl, the bowl of
tears, represents community, sor-
row,offeringand hope.
"I sometimes think of rain as
God's tears. When the bowl is full
ofrain, the waterwillflowover the
lipof thebowl,down thesideof the
bowl and then down the column.
Eventually the watermaystain the
column leaving a trail of tears,"
Richardson said.
Therocksat thebaseofthesculp-
ture representthe 75,000 Salvador-
ianskilled during thecivil war.
In1997, SUaskedRichardson to
design a "permanent and visible
memorial" for the martyrs. With
the help of private donors and a
budgetof $15,000,she created this
uniquememorial.
With only minor details to be
finished, the memorial is expected




The newly erectedmemorial stands in theforegroundof the
ChapelofSt. Ignatius.





over the Christmas break. These
improvements include a sneeze
guardoverservingareas,stainless
steel trim on counters and stable
cabinets in the beverage stations.
Bon Appetit Operations Director,
Jennifer Hall, oversaw all of the
renovations during the break.
"All the improvements that we
made overthe break wereinitiated
mainly by us," Hall said. "We al-
waysstrivetopresentthebestqual-
ity food we can, and a lot of times
that requires the best facility.Ido
mean safety,and sneezeguardsare
obviously ahealthrequirement.We
need them for that reason."
"This cafe has been here quite
some time.Overthe yearsitgrew to
allthedifferent stations.Itwasnever
reallyplannedout;it justgrew tobe
what it was.Really,as you walk in
as a customer, it really wasn't all
that appealing.Peopleeatwiththeir
eyes,andifyoucome inand thefirst
thing you see is this completely
disorganized,dysfunctional place,
it doesn't do well as an environ-
ment."
All of the improvements were
donebetweenDec. 26 and Jan. 1,
and did not interfere with student
operations when the Columbia
Street CafS re-openedonJan.2.
According to Hall, the renova-
tions werepaid for byBon Appetit
themselves because of the current
plansandmoneygoing intothenew
studentunionbuilding.Eventhough
the Columbia Street Cafe' willbe
moving intothenew StudentUnion
Building, theseimprovements were
made for its continuinguse.
"It wassomething we wanted to
do,"Hallsaid."This facility should
be anice place anda goodplace for
students while the other oneis be-
ing built. It's getting pretty run
down, which is one reason for the
new building. But in themeantime,
it'snotright tohavesomethingthat
is substandard."
"Ithink the money they spenton
the improvementsshouldhavebeen
spenton improving the food," jun-
iorChristina Bodine said. "But I
like the sneeze guards,Ifeel safer
having them there."
Further additions to the Colum-
bia Street Cafe" are being planned
for thefuture suchas theremovalof
the condiment round table by the
toasters. It will be replaced by a
more stable and out of the way
condimentcart.




customer that knows best how to
improvebecause theyhaveusedthe
system.Soifpeoplecan tellus easy
things wecando differently, that's
the best thing we could everhope
for."
ERIN ROBINSON/PHOTOEDITOR
Breakfast isservedbehindthe shiny new sneezeguardsat the Columbia
StreetCafe.
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This week, Mark West and Kristine Swenson, two
Seattle University community members, are travelling
to Iraq in order to be part of a historic flight carrying
American civilians directly into Baghdad for the first
timesince economicsanctionsbegan10yearsago. They
willalsobe inBaghdad on the tenthanniversary of the
commencement of the Gulf War.
Their visit willbe watched closely by the entireSU
community,out ofcuriosity andconcern.
Last quarter,West helped arrange a forum withlocal
activists,and set up an informational display in the
CaseyBuilding on the sanctions.Bringing attention to
the havoc the sanctions have wreaked upon the Iraqi
peoplebrings us one step closer to ending the ongoing
conflict that has taken so many lives. SU's students,
faculty andstaff,withourcommitment tosocialjustice,
must takenote and takeactionagainst the sanctions.
Since the UnitedNations SecurityCouncil imposed
economicsanctionsonAug.6, 1990 thatput afull trade
embargo on the nation— with the exception ofmedical
supplies, food and other items of humanitarian aid—
over amillion Iraqishave died as a result.
It is estimated that 5,000 children die in Iraq each
month due tomalnutrition and disease. Access to po-
table water is at 50 percent of thepre-sanction level in
urbanareas and33percentinruralareas.Educationhas
suffered as well, thereare nobooksandsupplies to aid
tdents,lost of Iraq's infrastructure, including schools andipitals, has been reduced to rubble due to United
States and United Kingdom military actions. They
Evivottoe rebuilt duetoalack,ofrrvaterialsbecauseof tKexctions.the continued bombing campaign nor thectionshave helped bringdownSaddam Hussein's
reign. The sanctions are not working. They are only
serving toharmanentirepopulation.
West andSwensonwillreturn to SU'scampusarmed
with first-hand knowledge of the atrocities caused by
the sanctions and military action. After hearing their
story,it is up to us to stand up and protest this great
injustice. Thereare 22millionpeople at stake.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consits ofKatieChing, Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its student body.
Firearms: a dangerous or





system cannot create adequate
justice, do youpick up a gun?
While the students of Seattle
University sit at home every night
with their highlighters and text-
books, somewhere in thiscountrya
woman is crying for her son who
was shot dead byahandgun. In an
emptyhouse another womaniscry-
ing for a man who once was her
baby. He will spend the rest of his
years behind bars because his ag-
gressionwasrelievedbythe trigger
of his gun.So why is it that when
these women go to organizations













the Second Amendment is some-
timeshard tocomprehend.Inorder
to keep this country free, the Con-
stitution grants the right to bear
arms,essentially so that ifwe, the
people,don't likethe way thecoun-
try is ruled wecan fightby force.
However, this right has lead to




for such actions, but there is no
protection from such actions.
In 1997, 32,436 Americans died
from gun-realted violence,and the
samenumberofmotherscried them-
selves to sleep. What has the Sec-
ond Amendment done for them?
Both theburiedbodiesand thefami-
liesofthosebodiesmayunderstand
why the amendment exists,but in
their hearts there has to be some
resentment.
A questionmust arise from this
conflict. When the United States




antee the people the right to bear
arms, but allows the people to
change the countrythroughdemoc-
racy.We alsohavethis ability. Why
do weneedguns?
Isa nation where one can join a
militia and own a gun worth the
amount of deaths that arise from
this right?Ihave beenplaguedby
this question forseveral weeks.Do
the ideals presentedin the Second
Amendmentmeanmoretome then
the woman crying?IfIhad a loved
one die from a handgun,Idon't
think Iwould support the freedom
to owna gun.Iwouldbe thinking
that the only freedom that is en-
cased in that metal contraption is
the freedom tokill my loved ones
for trivialreasons.
Guns give the individual the
power to take revenge rather than
putting faithinto thejusticesystem.
So, inessence,is this what the Sec-
ond Amendment is for? When you
don't like your government, you
joinamilitia.When youbelievethe
justice system cannot create ad-
equate justice, do you pick up a
gun?Thiscannotbewhat thefound-
ing fathers wanted.
The founding fathers wanted a
balance betweenauthorityand the
people.Iwouldn'tfeelcomfortable
with police having guns when I
myselfamnotallowed toownone.
Our society could change in the
blink of aneye,and ifthoseassoci-
ated with the government were the
only ones with the guns, we all
wouldbe kicking ourselves for al-
lowing theright tobear arms togo
away.Ifoursocietynever comes to
this has it beenworthit? Have the
deathsbeen justified?
Ihaveanswered these questions







ing in a society
in which that
blink of an eye
could put the
freedom of mil-
lions on the line.The bigpicture is
anoble ideal,andone whichIhave






Iwill think of those whosuffer for
the ideals we study each day and
night. Sometimes it is nessisary to
picture the individual torealize the
bigpicture.AlthoughIdonotagree
with the death of thousands, the
death of freedom in this nation
wouldbe the deathofmillions.
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Josh Russert explains all you need to




Iamnot going tobe left at the station wiping
mynose and watching the fun trainpull
awaywith a toot and a chug.
HappyNewYear!Iknow,Iknow,




bitter hyper-liberal bordering on
maladjustment andinclined toward
a negativepessimism.
Ihavebeen rackingmy brain for
aweeknow, trying to decide what
towriteabout.Every timetheopin-
ioneditorremindsmethatheneeds
a column from me,Ilaughed ner-
vously and made a comment like,
"Whew, thatshould benoproblem,
whatwithallthewackyhijinksgoin'
on!Ha,ha." Itmakes Jim, theedi-
tor,smilenervously,sinceheknows
that my facade is justa frail attempt
to hide from the world that Iam




the usual fanfare surrounding the
changing of the year, the most an-
noying of such being the constant
"Ten Best" lists which everyone
and their kitchen sink feels com-
pelled to foist on the public. To
compound thisblight, we allknow
that the2000to2001NewYearwas
the actual beginning of the new
millennium,sothepesky listshave
theoption,again,to tellus that they
represent the best of the last cen-
tury, decade, millennium. Movie
critics tell us the 10 best movies,
politicos tell us about the best po-
litical blunders;andpeople infatu-
ated with actors'underwear list the
10sexiestclotheshorses wandering
around Hollywood.What's next?
Death row inmates listing the 10
greatest botched executions? The
Pope, announcing the Vatican's
picks for 10 best martyrs?
Well,Iamnot going tobe left at
the station wiping my nose and
watching the fun train pull away
with a tootand achug. So, without
further ado,Ipresentthe"10 Worst
Hyper-liberal Gripes" of the last
few decades in ascendingorderof
noxiousness:
10)TheClintonAdministration—
From the people that brought you
worthlessposturingoverhealthcare
and thedestructiveandderisive war
onpovertyknown as "Welfare Re-
form," weknow have a newpoliti-




9) Firestone tires— Eat hot as-
phaltyougasoline sucking, subur-
banassault vehicle producing cor-
poration!Anyonerememberthepar-
able about the mighty statue with
feet of clay? Justice ismine sayeth
the Lord!
8) TheTruth.com— This web of
antismoking messages featuring
frank television commercials and
slick public relations production
qualities is like a huge wink-wink,
nudge,nudgefromtheüber-power-
ful legaldrugcompanies.Thesmoke
and cancer kings deserveto be put
in the "Japanese-American Repa-
rations Act"Hall of Fame for this
too little,toolate brand ofpopulist
apologia.
7) The WTO, IMF, WorldBank,
NAFTA andallotherpurveyorsoj
trade liberalization— It does not
work, it is a perversion of Adam
Smith's WealthofNations, andyou
should be ashamedof yourselves.
Bad capitalist, bad capitalist! No
moreeconomic imperialismandhe-
gemonic destruction of a diverse
worldfor you!Badcapitalist!
6) "Happy Who-lidays from the
U.S. Post Office "—This offensive
stamp startedappearingonmy mail
inlateNovember,theslug likeslime
trail left by some back room deal
with the makers of the JimCarey
vehicle thatassaulted thechildhood
of every decent American who
adores Theodore Geisel. What's
next in the world of mailsponsor-
ship? "Have a mellow holiday— a
message fromPfizer"?
5) The War on "Drugs"— Mil-
lionsspentonarming the police so
well theycouldoverthrow the gov-
ernment,hundredsofthousandssent
to prison through mandatory sen-
tencing,billions of dollars sent to
foreigngovernments from whence
the devildrugs originate.Families
torn apartby insane laws meant to
punish the users, while billionsof









tion funnels drug profits to the
Contras.Hmmm?Just say NO\
4)ThePanamaInvasion— Speak-
ing ofManny Noriega, the senior
Bush needed todoa couple of im-
portantthingsprior totheGulfWar:
Try out thePentagon's new death
gadgetsonanexpendab/epopulace
andsee justhowgullible the Ameri-




manian civilians, smashed bodies.
Ooops.
3) The War Against the Citizens
ofIraq— Known in the poplar me-
dia as the Gulf War.Noonehad to
question why it happened when
Kuwait wasinvaded,and whysimi-
lar responses did not occur when
Indonesia invaded East Timor,or
Serbia pushed through the former
Yugoslavia;TimoreseandBosnians
don't sit on a sea of oil.It should
also be mentionedthat after World
WarIIand the defeatof thealways-
comparableHitler,theUnitedStates
embarked ona massiveplan ofre-
structuringandrebuilding war torn
Europe. After the swiftdefeatof the
military of Iraq, the UnitedStates
has led the charge toex-communi-
cate the people of Iraq from any
form of international assistance or
aidviathecomprehensiveembargo.
Bombs continue to dropon the ci-
vilians 10 years later.
2) George W. Bush— As if one
Bush in the last decade wasn't bad
enough.
1) George W. Bush—So bad, it
deserves twoslotson thelist.Don't
get me wrong, this is not a strictly
personal thing withtheyoungerplu-
tocrat, it is acriticism of what he
represents.As withslot number10,






aboutfor the restofthe year— cd.)









people are turning to social ser-
vices to help with their problems
withalcohol. After a jolly holiday
seasonfilled withpartiesandbinge
drinking,peopleare often shocked
at how lost they seem when they
returntoworkandfind themselves
celebrating the six o'clock news
with a double martini until work
and family becomes a distraction
between happy hours.
Theproblemisnot that the holi-
days maskandevenencourageself-
destructiyedrinkinghabits,butthat
thesehabits are understood to not
become "serious" problems until
peopleare intheir 30s,40s oreven
50s. What is often overlooked is
that these habits are developing
now, in college-agedpeople who
begandrinking inhigh school.
While drinking oneself into a
sick stateof livingandinto finan-
cial ruin is a rite of passage for
people our age, there is little sup-
port for those who believe they
have a problem.
Alcoholismis awordso foreign
to people we attend school with,
thatpeoplewillsimply interchange
the wordfor a"hard-core partier."
Ifsomeoneisspokenof as analco-
holic, thecomment is meantas an
overstatement and quickly dis-
missed. Butwhathelpisavailable
on-campus forpeople whobelieve
that they are witness toorare ina
serious situation withalcohol?
Iadmire organizations likePeer
Educators that arewilling tobring
drinking in moderation and edu-
cateddrinking to the fore here,on
campus. But to admitto a serious
drinkingproblem or to try toseek
support in an environment where
drinking is so prevalent,not only
on campus but in the city of Se-
attle,seems impossible.
And whileitis important todrink
safely,Ido not think that there is
anything safe in getting drunk at
all. Serious damage toone's body
isencountered everytime aperson
drinks too much; and to say that
there is a way to do this safely is
delusional to the bigger problem
that results when SUstudents are
getting drunk safely three or four
times every week for months and
months.
Ifearthat there are manypeople
out there whowouldadmittohav-
ing a dangerous relationship with
alcohol, but are so immersed in
thisculture that recognizes drink-
ing as a main form of entertain-
ment, that they find themselves all
alone.
Alone, until the problem con-
sumes them so much that it inter-




in finance. Her e-mailaddress
is srplus2@seattleu.edu.
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Blenderblends away Collective Soul's style
NICOLE GYULAY
Arts &EntertainmentEditor
Since 1994 when they first ap-
peared, Collective Soul has pro-




ing songs that catered to both the
happiestanddarkestofmoods.But,
sadly, in their new albumBlender,
Collective Soul falls unceremoni-
ously into thecategory ofhas-been
bands tryingdesperatelyto fit into





distinctive. InBlender, they try to
be everything to everyone instead
of sticking to what they know is
good.
Most of the songs in the album
are absolutelymediocre. They are
not bad enough to make youhate
them,but theyare notgoodenough
tomake you want tolisten to them
overand over again.It seems like
thebandis tryingtosoundlike what
othercurrentbands sound like, and
their inauthenticity sticks outawk-
wardly like a car bumper after a
fender bender.




ther hardrock enthusiasm orsharp
unmitigatedangst,but inthis album
hardrock is scarce.And whilethere
is angst in the lyrics, it does not
come through in the music.
Wheredidallthatglorious angst
go? Well, in a press release lead
singer Ed Roland confesses that.
"We had an absoluteblastmaking
this one...It was themostenjoyable
tomake because everyonewas ina
goodmindspace; there wasno real
dramagoing on in anyone's life."
Goodfor them,but that just goes to
prove the oldidea that the best art-
istsareunhappy.
Although thealbumisdecidedly
lackluster, itisnotbad. Ifyou were
notparticularlyattached toCollec-
tive Soul's older stuff, you might
actuallylike thisalbum.Imustwarn
you however that they dabble in
happy pop music,soft-core techno
and punk. Itis reallyquite alarm-
ing,but interesting tohear.
Theonly song that echoes their
former glory is"Why Pt. 2." Ithas
strong guitar riffs and a striking
combinationof fast andslow beats.
Italso,of course,has a tinny
echo of the long-forgotten
angst.
Another interestingsong is
"Perfect Day," which, star-
tlingly,isacollaboration with
EltonJohn. It issurprisingly
good, beingmore similar to
John's earlier musical style
rather than to his lame "Can
YouFeel the Love Tonight"
style.












to right, Will Turpin, Shane Evans, Ed
Roland,DeanRolandandßoss Childress.
911 Arts offers new alternative for film lovers
JAMILAJOHNSON
StaffReporter
Seattle has had the ultimate film
resource under itsnose for20years.
911 Media Art Center is acompre-
hensivenonprofitart centerperfect
for film fans who have the drive to
stepbehind the lensof thecamera.
A 911 membership opens the
doors for all skill levels to create
their ownmovies.The center rents
out cameras, lightingkits, editing
suites, productionstudios and their
screen roomto its members.
Yot «.\iosc vrt\oaten'l quiteready
tocreate a film on theirown, 911
MediaArts Center provides work-
shops for alllevels ofexperiencein
editing,production,light-
ing and animation. They






in theproduction of film
is the "2-Day Film
School." This class fo-





of the HollywoodFilm Institute,
but wasalso votedAmerica'snum-
ber one film instructor by the Na-
tionalAssociationofFilmSchools.
911Media Arts Center can also
provideentertainment for thosewho
wouldrather just watch
films. The center shows
open screenings several
times amonth.
This month you can
catch three screening






will take place on Fri-
day,Jan. 12at8 p.m.and
will cost only $4. Sur-
vival of the Tightest, a
filmaboutsnowboardingandskat-
ing in the Pacific Northwest, and
LA.County,afilmrevolvingaround
skateboarderswhoflock toLos An-
geles, are the two independent
grassroots films that will beplay-
ing.
For just $3 onJan. 19 at 8p.m.,




Bendazzi will also be available to
critiqueaudience members'anima-
tion.
VFS Odyssey 2001is a showing





names in the future of film, and
seeing them now may prove re-
warding.ItwillbeheldonJan.26at
8 p.m. for a mere $2. 911 Media
Arts Center members get further
discounts onallevents.
If you are an extreme film buff
aspiring tocreate yourown films,
or just low oncashand looking for
acheapshow,91 1MediaArtsCen-
termeets the bill.For location and
further information call (206) 682-
-6552 orvisit www.9l lmedia.org.
Snow and Skate Flicks is one screening thatyoucan
catch at 911Media Arts Center.






and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'llget to do some pretty challenging stuff. |T^9 Bk
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not tomention I^. P^S
muscles. You'll also !earn how to think on your feet and be LJjr^
a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find out mru
more. And get ready to sweat a little.
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ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
3 Year ScholarshipsAvailable!




Help neighborhood kindergarten to
9th grade students Improve their
reading, writing, and mathskills.
To become a tutor contact CLP at:
296-6411-or- cfp@seattleu.edu
Visit us inLoyola 507
Clooney Is dapper, but OBrother falters
Scan Reid
StaffReporter
O Brother, Where Art Thou? is
the new film by the Coenbrothers,
thesameduothatcreatedtheeccen-
tric and highly appealing Fargo.
ThestoryinOBrother, setin 1930s
Mississippi, is the Coens' adaptive




and offbeat hilarity, butO Brother
unfortunately has trouble melding
the two.
The star of the film is George
Clooney,playingUlysses Everett
McGill,a verbose know-it-all and
newlyescapedconvict. Everettand
his two dumbbell partners, Pete
(JohnTurturro) and Delmar (Tim
BlakeNelson) escape in the open-
ingscenes from aprisonchaingang
and, together,goonthe runinsearch
of buried fortune from one of
Everett's former bank heists.
What followsintheirjourneyisa
series of surreal adventures in the
lush terrainof theSouth. The film
uses Southern stereotypes for
laughs,suchas the ignorantheavy-
accented type, but thankfully does
not linger on them. Instead, the
groupencounters a unique host of
characters that include bombastic
politicians, acongregationofBap-
tists, an egotistical bank robber, a
midget, the XXXand the Odyssey-
inspiredSiren women.
O Brother stays faithful to its
settingbyshowing terrificshots of
forests,plantationfields and south-
ern towns, getting a surprising
amount of detaildown to the last
canof hair pomade.
There's also adelightful adher-
encetoSouthernbluegrassmusic in
the movie,and the songs are pro-
vocative instead of corny, giving
thepictureanimpressiveandunique
style.
The first actof the film hits the
markoncomedy. Itishard toavoid
drawingaThree Stooges-likecari-
cature of the witless threesome in
thebeginningaseachhasgreatoral
andphysicalcomedic timing.
In anearly scene when the three
are cornered by police in a barn,
Clooney's silly repetition of the
same phrase over and over is up-
roarious. Clooney's character is
easily the charismatic centerpiece
of the movie,and garners the most
laughs.
He isprone tospoutingout long
speeches about how the world
works,andyetbecomesjust ascon-
fusedashisdim-wittedfriends when
their situation consistently goes
frombadto worse.
While O Brother is at its best
whenit isdoingcomedy,itcan'tbe
anything but dull the rest of the
time.




From the middle to the end, the
film just seems obligated in pre-
sentingnewscenes that actonly to
either lead to the next or provide
resolutionat the end.





Most of the supporting cast are
either parodies ofSouthernstereo-
types or just two-dimensional;one
can look at them and only see "the
badguy" or "the dumbone."
JohnGoodmanandHollyHunter
makeappearanceslater inthemovie,
but they come too late to make a
dent. Goodman is fine as a one-
eyed Bible salesman, but Hunter
essentially acts like she's in the
samerole sheperformedinRaising
Arizona.
The movie has trouble working
as a comedy also,simply because
there are not enough funny mo-
ments in itcompared to the length
of the film. Thereis just toomuch
simple ho-hum dialogue and not
enoughcomedic moments tomake
itenjoyable.
What remains in the mindafter
thecreditsrollare the film's fantas-
ticcinematographyand Clooney's
stand-out performance. However,
the most important element in a
motion picture is the story itself,
anditisherethat themoviestumbles.
The moments in O Brother just





make the film deservingofa first
look,and tosome, theCoens' latest
opus has already becomeas much
an acquired taste as theirprevious
works.
melinda Sue Gordon, Smpsp
Ulysses Everett(Clooney)andhispartnersPete (Turturro)andDelmar (Nelson)goon asurrealjourneyinO
Brother, Where Art Thou.








Deep River, a beautiful and
thought-provokingbook,is written
by Shusaku Endo. Endo is well
known for his perspective of East
and West as he sees them through
Christian eyes.
The book is about severalJapa-
nese people who join a tour group
travelingtoIndia.Leading the tour
is Enami,a man who fell in love
withIndiaincollege,and wholeads
tours to India so he can sustain
himself while still being in India
most of the time.
Isobe is an older businessman
who did not realize how much he
lovedhis wifeuntilshe fellsick and
died. He is traveling to India in
hopes of finding his wife reincar-
nated there.
Mitsuko is a woman very con-
fused abouther life.She has never
beenhappy,andsuffers from alife-
long depression. She heard that a
man she knew in college, who is
now a priest, lives near the river
Ganges.
Namuda writes children books.
He is recovering from a nearfatal
illness.Hebelieves thatamynabird
he hadbeenkeeping as a pet in the
hospital died inhis place.The bird
died at the same time Namuda's
heart stopped during his final op-
eration.
Kiguchi ishauntedby thememo-
rieshehas ofWorld War 11. Heand
his friendweresomeofthefew who
survived the forced march retreat
fromBurma. His friend died
in Japan years laterfrom an
ulcer, revealing to Kiguchi
the secret that had been eat-
ing his insides. The secret
kept from Kiguchi is what
was finally responsible for
his friend'sdeath.
These characters are from
differentlivesand lifestyles.
They travel with other tour-





people are looking for a
chance to heal.They are all
lost,hurt andhuman.
The sceneofredemptionis
a city on the GangesRiver
called Varanasi.Itis theholi-
est of cities to Hindus. The
characters witness the pil-
gnms bathing in the waters ■■
of the Ganges, right beside
the funeralpyresoftherich andthe
floatingbodies of thepoor,leprous
untouchables, who all travel to
Varanasi todie.
The sights and scenes of India,
especiallyaround theGangesRiver,
are a menagerieof extremes. It is
therethat thesufferingandhealing,
filthy and holy,all seek the same
place,both physically and spiritu-
ally.Sometimesthese extremesare
acouple feet apart.This juxtaposi-
tionchangesthe characters ofDeep
River ina profound way. Though
externally they are all looking for
something different, they all find
something in the river that affects
themspiritually.
Endo focuses his text on
Mitsuko— theJapanesewoman who
is very obviously lost. She really
doesnottoknow what tobelieyein,
and the self-hate she carries makes
her scorn anything that couldgive
her a chance toheal.
Throughout her life, she keeps
thinking about a man namedOtsu
whomshe had used and manipu-
lated in college. With a marriage
anddivorcebehindher,sherealizes
how alone andlost she is. Shefinds




He is generous, religious, apolo-
getic and humble.She thinks he is
the weakest man she knows. She
finds him inVaranasi,carrying the
sick who are too weak tocrawl to
the Ganges,andgivingservicesfor
the poorwhocan't afforda funeral.
HeIiveswithsomeHinduholymen,
afterhavingbeenaskedtoleavethe
Catholic house because his ideas
were toodangerous.
Thebookis translated fromJapa-
nese, and sometimes the translator
seems a little unsure ofhim-
self, but the majority of the
text moves swiftly and runs
deep.
Thebook ismainly a ves-
seloftheauthor'sall-encom-
passingreligiousphilosophy.
From its characters, espe-
cially Otsu, the book pro-




to illustrate religion as a
whole, and the reader ob-





religion they practice, are
moved and healed by the
river.
Arts & Entertainment i
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Just oneword— yetithas thepotential todrasticallyaltera well-plannedacademic careerand
launch one onto apath of unknownfears and unendingquestions. A word that,as teens, we
whisperedinhallwaysandlocker rooms,gossipingabout whohadthemisfortuneofbeingabit
toocareless.Awordthathastheabilitytoalienateeventhemostloyalof friendsandthecapacity
to transform lives forever.
But what is so frighteningaboutparenthood?It'snotsomuch the fear ofchildren,but rather,
the fearof responsibility andthelossofone's youthful freedom.
And,althoughparenthood demands certain sacrifices,
women across thenation— as wellas at Seattle
University— are proving that moms
don'thave togiveup thehope
ofhigher education.
"The school decided to cancel
the daycare program because
it was costing the majority of
students in tuition increases,
andonlybenefitting a few."
V]| -DenisRansmeier,y^^^^2 VPof Finance &
j? Administration
"It breaks my heart to
have to choose between
going to class and
watchingher grow up."/j|
-Frederica Reeves
Sittingtworows from the frontoftheclass,
and sifting through a well-worn backpack,
juniorFrederica Reeves could have easily
blended intothe scenery in thenightsection
of Professor Sarah Robert's Criminal Law
class.However, the intensity with whichshe
searchedthroughherthingscaught theatten-
tion ofseveral surroundingstudents.
"Hereit is!"she finally exclaimed,remov-




companyfor the restof the quarter— akind
of silent reminder of why she is atSU.
For Reeves,whocelebrated herdaughter's
first birthdayonly a yearbefore returning to
school three yearsago,thetransition fromthe
workforce tocollegewasadifficult one. Not
onlydidshe have toadjust tolife
as a college student, but also to
life as a mother
"WhenIwassingle anddidn't
have a child,Ireally thought that
acollegedegreewouldn'tmake a
difference," Reeves said. "But
onceIhad a daughter,Irealized
that there is another person who
isdependingonme.Mydaughter
is my inspiration. Withouther,I
wouldn't be here."
Reeves,a criminaljustice ma-
jor, is raising five-year-old
Desiraewithherlifetimepartner,
Angela.Thecouplestartedplan-
ning thepregnancy nearly seven
yearsagowhileReeveswas work-
ing for the Washington StateDepartmentof
Corrections.
"I've always wanted to have children,"
Reeves recalled. "I found the right person,
and it just felt like the right time."
Reeves,who balances a full-time jobwith
a full course load, shares financial obliga-
tions and parental duties of Desirae with
Angela. Yet evenwithtwoworkingparents,
trying to provide for a family and pay for
tuitionhas proven tobe difficult.As a result,
Reeveshashad torelyalmostcompletely on
financial aid tofinance hereducation. How-
ever, the fact that financialaid isonlyavail-
able to full-time students is astrenuouschal-
lengeforReeves,whowouldpreferenrolling
part-time.
Despite financial difficulties, Reevescon-
siders her education to be a worthy invest-
ment. Her desire to return to school was
promptedbyahopetogiveherdaughter more
opportunities than she had.Growingup, she
becamediscouraged with the traditional role
that many women, including her mother,
were forced into.
Reeves was one of five childrenborn to a
young, African-American couple in subur-
ban Pennsylvania. Her father worked long
hours to make ends meet, and her mother
carrieda part-timejob in addition tobeinga
homemaker.
"When Iwas growing up, Ididn't see
collegeas an option for me because every
womanIknew was busysupportingher hus-
band,"Reevessaid."Ididn'twantmy daugh-
tertohave the samemisconception.Beingan
African-American womanis a struggle as it
is, and Iwanted Desirac to know that a
collegeeducationis an attainablegoal."
Desirae,whocrawled intohermother's lap
as she was speaking inherkitchen, revealed
oneof the challengesofhavingamother who
is also a student.
"It'ssad whenmomgoes toschoolbecause
wemiss her," Desirae said before promptly
returning to the Gameboy she receivedfor
Christmas.
"That is the hardest thing right there,"
Reeves whispered tentatively. "Iknow that
one day she'll understand whyIneed to be
here [atSU],but itbreaks my heart tohaveto
choose between goingtoclass and watching
her growup."
Thechoice toreturn toschoolcreateschal-
lenges that both children and parentsmust
copewith.However,the difficultyofbalanc-
ing homework withpar-
enthood can be intensi-
fiedwhendealingwith a
child that has a develop-
mentaldisorder




Teresa Logan has come
to trust. Like most se-
niors,she is fervently an-
ticipatingdonninga cap
and gown in June. However, for Logan,
graduationismorethanameremilestone;her
degree has survived the postponements of
bothmarriage and parenthood.It is the op-
portunity tobuild a better future notonly for
herself, but more importantly, for hereight-
year-oldsonDevin.
"He is really the reason why I'm here,"
Logan admitted, features shifting to speak
overthelunchtimecrowdat theHawk'sNest.
"He's made merealize that there is someone
more important than just myself."
Logan, a native of Bellingham,
learnedthe valueofaneducationearly
in life.BornloanIrishimmigrant and
a topexecutiveat an oil refinery, she
inheritedher parents' loveof reading.
As a family, they wouldgo on fre-
quent trips to the library, and she was
always encouraged to keep up with
currentaffairs. One ofher main moti-
vations for returningtoschool washer
desireto instill the importance ofedu-
cation inDevin.
Three years ago,after working her
waythroughseveralvocational schools
and community colleges, Logan de-
cided toquit her job and enroll full-
time at SU. This transition, coupled
with herrecentdivorce,has left Logan
in a difficult financial situation. However,
shehasbeenable tomake endsmeet with the
assistanceof financial aidand the supportof
her family.
The salary she was making without a de-






house formy sonand I,but without adegree,
I'dhave to work three minimum-wagejobs
for the restofmy life."
Devin, a particularlyenergetic child with
mischievousgreeneyesandaflair forquick-
witted remarks, was diagnosed with Atten-
tionDeficit HyperactivityDisorder(ADHD)
two years ago. And althoughhe's an inher-
ently bright child, this disorder influences
him both emotionallyand academically.
"Itaffectshispsyche,"Logansaid,noting
thatDevin washeldback ayearin school, "i
just want toshow him that going toschool is
important,and that ithas its benefits."
Logan, whois completingher last credits
towarda degreeinLiberal Arts this quarter,
wants to pursue a job in the sales industry
aftergraduation.However,she willalways
remember the draining effort of balancing
schoolobligationswith theneeds of ayoung
son.
"WhenIfirst embarkedonmyeducation,I
had straight A's," Logan recalled. "But it's
different whenyou'reasingleparent— espe-
cially witha child whohas ADHD.Ihave to
give 150percentofmyself tomy son,and yet
still find time for school."
Oneparticularchallenge that manystrug-
glingparentsatSUhave is the unavailability
of daycare on campus. According to Denis
Ransmeier, SU's Vice-PresidentofFinance
and Administration,theuniversitydiscontin-
ued itsdaycareprogramin the mid90s. The
termination was theresult ofa fadinginterest
bystudentsandfaculty, as wellas anincrease
in the costs associated with the program.
"What endeduphappeningis thatSU was
raising its tuition to meet the costs of the
program,"Ransmeier said. "The school de-
cided to cancel the programbecause it was
costing the majority of stu-
dents in tuition increases,and
Iybenefitinga few."Uthough such a programuld have its financialdis-
advantages,many struggling
parents,includingLoganand
Reeves, think that it would
provide a great support sys-
temfor families.
"It woulddefinitelybenice
to have my son oncampus,"
Loganadmitted."I'yebrought
him toclassseveral timesbecause of sched-
uling conflicts, and it would be nice to run
fromclass to the[daycarecenter] whenIneed
a Devin fix."
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Swim teams remain strong well into grueling season
Alexis juday-marshall
Sports Editor
With less than twomonths until
National Championships, the Se-
attleUniversitymen's andwomen's





Linfield team 146-58, a margin of
88 points.
Junior Elliott Kolbe swam in
prime form, takingfirstplace in the
200-yardfreestyle(1:44.55)as well
as the 200-yard breaststroke
(2:14.00).
TeammateJoeLaughlinalso won
twoevents toboostthe men's team
overLinfield.
Laughlin finished the 50-yard
freestyle in22.23 seconds,andtook
first in the 100-yardfreestylewitha
timeof48.93.
The meet against Linfield was
the men's first since the Claremont
Invitationalheld inClaremont.Cali-
f. almost a month ago.
TheSUmenslaughteredthecom-
petition at the Invitational,smoth-
ering the secondplace University
of Redlands by a 367.5 point mar-
gin.
SU finished the meet with 833
points, followed by University of
Redlands at 465.5.
ElliottKolbe shined once again,
finishing first in all seven of the
events he competedin, including
four individual events.




and it was reallycool to watch"
"He'sone ofthoseathletes,"Head




formed well, capturing two first
place finishes for his team in the
500-yard freestyle and the 1650-
-yard freestyle.
SeniorMike Selter,who finished
second behind Mueller in the 500









teams had competed against Cal
Baptista fewdaysbeforeaftercatch-




The team's performance against
CalBaptist,currently ranked num-
ber three, suprised the coach and
team,but also boosted their confi-
dence.




"It was a really close meet,"
Lamarche added."It justshowsthat
the National meet is going to be
close between us.
But the edge in the competition
may wellbedecidedbyCalBaptist's
divers.
At the National meet, teams will
alsoearnpoints throughdivingper-
formances as well as the regular
swim events, and since SU cur-
rentlydoes not recruit divers, that
absence may make the difference
between a Ist, 2nd or 3rd place
finish for theRedhawks.
Asked about the possibility of
bringingdiverstotheSUswimpro-
gram, Mallery remains confident
for the future.
"It's in the process. There's a
proposal coming forward,and I'm
optimistic. It'snot if.It's when."
For now,theswimmerscontinue
to train. They have now entered
what couldbe calleda seventh in-
ning stretch. They'reslightly past
the midpoint of their season,but






swim team returned homelast Sat-
urday, strong, awareand potent ir
the water, defeating LinfieW Col-
lege 150-49.
Sophomore Megan Ackermar





tured wins in two events as well,
finishingin25.65 inthe50-freestyle
and 55.96 in the 100-freestyle.
Theybreezedthrough theevents,
but their actions in the pool told
little of the difficulties they have
experiencedas a team overthe last
Themen takeoffin thebacksroke.
Ryann Cooper and Keith Mazucco cheer on a fellow
teammate.
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learn how to be a nurse,
bybeinga[nurse].
Here's your chance to do what other students onlyread (l^Sh A
about. To get one-on-one training and have a shot at a I^^
scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army L^Pj^
ROTC Nursing program. Talk to an ArmyROTCadvisor today. vjl
Because it's time you put your passion into practice. |fl(
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Call 296-6430 for information.
NEED CLEAN CLOTHES??
COME TO "JUDY'S SPICN'SPAN DRY
CLEANERS"
S.U.STUDENTS& FACULTY
ALWAYS SAVE 10%ON DRY CLEANING!!!
Pay for 3articles ofclothing
and get1FREE!!!











WE ACCEPTVISA, MASTERCARD, CASH,
OR CHECK
Redhawk-Seattle Pacific matchup to be
action-packed contest Thursday night
Redhawks struggle back after disappointingDecemberperformances
AUSTIN BURTON
StaffReporter
From the professional ranks
downtoLittleLeague,rivalriesare
oneof the more intriguing aspects
ofcompetitive sports.
When certain teams hook vp
—
OhioStateandMichigan,the Yan-




be transformed intoanintense con-
test that is equally heated among
players,coaches and fans.
Inthiscornerofthe world,anold
college basketball rivalry will be
renewed between Seattle Univer-
sityand SeattlePacific University.
The Falcons host the Redhawks
tonightin the first oftwo meetings
this season.
Asisusually the case withrivalry
games, the old adage of "you can
throw the records out of the win-
dow" applieshere.
SU comes into the game at 5-8,
whileSPUsportsan8-3mark,good
for a third-place tie in thePacWest
Conference with Central Washing-
ton University.
However,this facthasn'tchanged
the team's preparation tactics.
"In terms of X's and O's, no
[there's not a change],"said Head
CoachDaveCox."Butthere'sprob-
ably a littlemore sense of urgency
from theplayer's standpoint."
"We prepare the same way,"
guard A.J. Brooks said, though he
admits that "there's a little more
ridingon[thisgame] becauseofthe
SeattleU-SPU rivalry."
Brooks is one of the Redhawk
freshmen whohavesteppeduptheir
game in recent weeks.
Aftersittingoutthefirstsixgames
with an injured shoulder, the Se-
attlenative has come off thebench
since that point toaverage justun-
der four points in 12 minutes per
game.
Fellow fresh TrevorTsuchikawa
and Lenard Morris have also con-
tributed off the bench, and Shea
Robinsonhasbeengiven the reigns
as the team'sstarting pointguard.
"Mypolicy is tokeepplayerson
the flooras long as they're effec-
tive," Cox said. "It doesn't matter
whether they're a freshman or a
senior."
TheRedhawkswent 1-4overwin-
terbreak, with thesolitary wincom-
ing overNorthwestCollege.




includeda trip toHawaii,where the
team dropped games to Brigham
Young-Hawaiiand HawaiiPacific.
Despite the losses,Cox says the
teamhas improvedsince the trip.
"A casual observer willpickup
thepaperandsee that we lostby 20
(to HPU), butthatgame was a four
orfive-pointgamewithsixminutes
to go."Cox said. "The guys dida
greatjob,and wecamebackabetter
team."
Whether their travels take
them as far away asHawaii or
asclose asThird Aye.NW,the
teamhasstruggledon the road,
to the tune of 1-5.
As Coxsays, however,"it's





But don't think that any




0-8, and the other can be 8-0.
It's all about heart when it
comes to a rivalry, and hope-
fully we'llcomeout with more
heart than they will."
SophomoreNicholasCrespinel defends theflooragainsta Westernfoe.
EddieMcLaughlingoesfor the open dunk.
Liz rankos / phot editor
SophomoreDylanLeptich attempts toscore over the
reachofanopponent.








Application forms and informational materia
will be available.
Video and Q&A: 3:00-4:00pm
Hawk's Nest,Room 205
JoinPeace Corps recruiters for an information session
on volunteeropportunities aroundtheworld.
A Q&A session will follow.
(800) 424-8580 " Option1
Visit our websiteat www.peacecorps.oov
Join the Marksmanship Club at theGun Range
This Friday, Jan. sth.5th.
All students are welcome.
Transportation, firearms,and ammunition are provided.
Meet in front of Xavier Hall at2:10 p.m.
For further information contact
Jacob Faris,President 206-220-8638 farisj@seattleu.edu
or






basketball team (0-6, 2-9) fell to
Humboldt State University 64-51
in a foul-infested game last Satur-
day onhome turf.
TheRedhawks cameout strong,
and were able to keep the game
close with the help of Jessie
DeLaunay,whoread the offense to
make some early picks. But the
momentum quickly turned toward
Lumberjackcontrol.
The Redhawks were unable to
capitalize on their free throws.
"We justneed to work onfocus-
ingbefore thegame andplayingfor
the whole 40 minutes," DeLaunay
said,commenting on the still inex-
perienced team.
Germaine Espinoza, whomade a
couple of late first half shots,
summed up the night: "Weplayed
horrible against a second string
squad."
The Redhawks weren't able to
keepup without the helpofRachel
Asantewhoonlyplayedoneminute
in the second half due to a knee
injury.
TheRedhawks didmake a small
comebackwithan 8-1run midway
through the second half,but that
wouldbeas close as theycame.
"Every game has been a chal-
lenge, which we're ready for; we
just weren't tonight," DeLaunay
said.
SU looks forward toa successful
road trip to Montana and New
Mexico.
WesternOregonUniversity
SU fell in a PacWest division
gameagainst WesternOregonUni-
versity 63-51.
The Redhawks kept the game
closein the first half,mostly due to
the stellarplay of Asante', who is
rankedsecondinfieldgoalpercent-
agefor the PacWest.




and stealing opportunities away
from WOU, but with about seven
minutes togo in the first half their
passinggame brokedown,and they
went into the break down27-17.
"We need to workon the mental
partof the game;physically we're
fine," Asantesaid.
The Redhawks came out in the
second half invigorated,and were
able tobring the game back within
fourpoints with 11:39 toplay.But
thatwould beasclose as theywould
get. WOU went on a 13-1 second
half run.DeLaunayscoredacouple
of late three pointers,but it was
already too late.
WhitmanCollege
The SU womenpicked up their
second victoryoftheyeardefeating
Whitman College in a 75-55 blow
out.
"It wasthe firstgameallyearthat
wekept ourhead for 40 minutes,"
Coach Joe Fithian said.
Notonlydidtheykeep theirheads,
but most everyone received some
action with 13 ofSU's 15 players
scoring.
Asante"ledtheteamwith14points
and 10 boards, and Anna Kloeck
added 10 points.
Volumetrics,writtenbyBarbara
Rolls, Ph.D. and Robert A.
Burnett, is anamazing newbook
thatteachesyouhow toloseweight
while feelingfull and satisfied.
Don't stopreadinghere! This
is notone of those low-carb,only
fruit,count yourcalories books.
Thereisnomagicpillrequired,
and there arenobizarre recipesor
menus to follow.It is simply a
new look at a healthy wayofeat-
ing.
The concept of Volumetrics is
very easy to grasp and apply to
your eating style, and the book
willneitherbreak thebank (itsells
for$13) nortake weekstoread(I
readitin about five days).
It is based on gettingmost of
your food from low-energydense
(amount of calories per gram)
foods,suchas fruits, veggies,lean
meats, poultry, fish and beans,




can eat a bigger volume of food,
suchas twocupsofgrapes,for the
same amount of calories that
would be in, say, a handful of
Basically, foods with low en-
ergy densityhave fewercalories
for the same weightas theirhigh-
energy dense counterparts, as
shownin the grape andraisin ex-
ample.
In addition,adding low-energy
dense foods tohigh-energy dense
foods is explainedas agreat way
to eat more for the same amount
of calories.
This is easy to adapt to
—
add-
ing veggies toa thirdcupofpasta
rather thaneatingjustacuppasta
willgiveyoualmosttwiceasmuch
food for the sameor fewer calo-
riesor,choosefruitdessertsrather
than fat free cookies or cakes
(which never taste good any-
way...).
Who wouldn't rather have a
whole,fresh,juicy mango than a
coupleof dry,low fat cookies for
dessert?
Inaddition to the concepts of
Volumetrics, the book includes
waystocalculate yourBMI(body
mass index)as well as other use-
ful tools.
Recipes are also included to
show you how easy it is tocook
your favorite foods with a new
low-energy dense twist.




cludealistof 'forbidden' or 'bad'
foods.
Andtheconceptscanbeadapted
to anyeating style— meat eaters,
veg-heads, vegans or extremely
picky.
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AT FIRSTHILL
1011 East Terrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier
The unitshave washer, dryer,dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with
24 hours security camera recording.
To find out more about the building and also
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com
Orcall us at 206-381-5878
■ ' ■ ■ i --<■■
Not Ready for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows moreabout this test,orhow to teachit, thanIdo.That's whyIstillI teach my ownclasses. That'swhyyou should callme.
Mynine week course features
I 36 hours of class time withI weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonableIprice of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letmeprove it.Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
coupleof weeks.
With one team member suffer-
ing frommono andanotherhaving
anemergency appendectomy, the
stresshasaffected the whole team.
Though each individual swims
her own races, team members in-
sist that what each member does
affects theothers.It takethe whole
teamto winameet.
"We have a commitment [to]
oneanother,"Denzersaid."We've
reallystepped it up. We do what
weneedtodobecause weknow we
need todoit."
The team rallied together at the
Claremont Invitational lastmonth,
winning the meet with583 points.
they were well ahead of their
closest competitors, host school
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, whofin-
ished the meet with410.5 points.
Just acoupledays before the In-
vitational the women's team faced
California Baptist University, fall-
ing to the Lancers by only five
points.
Even with the loss, their team
performed exceedingly well and
proved that they will be a force to
reckon withcome Nationals.
Ackerman was victorious in the
1000-yard freestyle, finishing in a
timeof11:00.15,asixsecondmar-
gin overher nearestcompetitor.
Freshman Kelly Swanson also
swam well,winning the 500-yard
freestyle ina timeof 5:22.52.
The women's team,justlike the
men, now becomesitsown worst




"In the long run, it's made us
stronger,"Denzer said.
"I'm really proud of the way
they've developed," Mallery en-
thused. "They've certainly had
some bumps in theroad."
Searching for Jordan: Part III
AUSTINBURTON
SportsColumnist
WhenIbegan this seriesback in
November,Ihad plannedfor the
threeinstallments tocover the fi-
nal three weeksofFallQuarter.
But as it turned out, there were
only twoeditions ofTheSpectator
for whichIwouldhave to fit my
threecolumns.
ThatIcould make such a mis-
calculation shouldcome asnosur-
prise to anyone whohas seen my
highschool math grades.
But since none of you have,
that'smy explanationfor why the
first column of the new year is
being dedicated toan issueIlast
referred toover a month ago.
One positive resultof my mis-
calculation was thatthebreakgave
me four weeks to complete a task
thatIhadset out todo inconjunc-
tion with Part Three in the first
place,tointerviewanauthority on
the issue at hand.
Ifiguredthatifyou'reinterested
in findingout whichplayercould
be the next Michael Jordan, why
not ask MJ himself?




For those of you who don't
know, Elgin Baylor is a Seattle
University alumnus who is the
NBA's pioneerof the "above the
rim"game.
At a time when probasketball
was about set shots and proper
chest passes (insert Bill Clinton
jokehere),Baylor'sslashingdrives
and high-flying dunks inspired a
generationofplayerslike Erving.
"Dr.J,"as he wasknown, pos-
sessed a gift for aerial artistry that
was almost solely responsible for
the creation of the NBA's annual
Slam Dunk Competition, a vehicle
thathelpedcatapultayoungMichael
Jordaninto the public eye.
SoIsent out several interview
requests through the Los Angeles
Clippers,OrlandoMagicandWash-
ington Wizards (therespectiveem-
ployers of Baylor,Erving and Jor-
dan),and waited.
Yet as youcan seehere,no such
interview took place. Despite the
calls, e-mails and attempted tele-
pathiccontact,Igotnext tonothing.
Erving's secretary informed me
thatDr. J wouldbe"outof pocket"
(?) for the next few weeks.BaylorI
neverheard from, and over time I
learned thatMichael Jordanisharder





toward these men or their accom-
plishments.
As a journalist, disappointment
is partof the business.
Ican stillremain completely ob-
jective,evenifthe vicepresidentof
a team that makes the lottery more
often than the number seven ig-
noredme.
And why shouldIbe bitter if a
guy whose teamneeds thewizardry
ofDavidCopperfield tomake it to
thepostseasoncouldn't talk?
As far as Isee it, there are a
handful ofNBAsuperstarswhocan
reach the level of popularity that
wouldland themon the covers of
both mainstream and occupation-
specific magazines (a la Eminem
on the cover of Newsweek and
SPIN).
Today'smost likelyfront-runner
wouldhave to be KobeBryant.
Not onlydoes theLakers' golden





orsoyears toplay) tomake it big.
Italso doesn'thurt that heplays
inL.A.(for thedefending champi-
ons, no less), or that he has other
fan-friendly talents (he's already
released his first rapalbum).
Right beside Bryant are Vince
Carter,KevinGarnett,AllenIverson
and ShaquilleO'Neal.
Below themare a number of tal-
ented second-tierplayers who will
have toovercomethe likes of inju-
ries (Grant Hill), inexperience
(Steve Francis), lack of flair (Tim
Duncan) and playing in obscure
basketball locales (Ray Allen) to
reach the upper echelonof super-
stars.
Though such problems as a few
bumps and bruises orplaying in a
small market don't seem sodebili-
tating, theycanmake all the differ-
ence inhow a player isacceptedby
the mainstreamconsumer.
As good as Hill is, if he keeps
popping up on the injured list, he
maybegin togain a reputation as a
wimp.
Duncanmaybe themostproduc-
tiveplayer in the league,but he is
only slightly more fun to watch
thanaSupreme Courthearing.
Allen won't get any national ex-
posureplaying inWisconsinunless
it's for the Packers, and Francis'
inexperienceshowed whenhis3.97
turnovers per game led the league
last season.
Now whilemaking fourmistakes
per night isn't so bad, turnovers
don'thelp the teamwin,and noone
wants to have a loser endorsing
their sneakers.
But that being said, the chance
thatsomeonelikeDuncanorFrancis
can bring the leagueback topromi-
nence is not so slim.
All deficiencies aside, at least
neither one of them plays for, ohI
don't know, the Clippers. Or the
Wizards.
Redhawk swimmers continue to shine
frompage10




take aFREE Practice Test
KaplanEducational Center
4216 University Way NE
Seattle,WA 98105
Call today to reserveyour seat— spacesare fillingfasti
(206)632-0634
www.studyusa.kaplan.com
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AEPS Aviation Career AirFair
January 12-13, 2001
Washington State Convention& Trade Center
800 Convention Place Seattle. WA
Phone: 1^800204-6200
MEET TOP NAME AVIATION COMPANIES IN PERSON!
Air Wisconsin/United Express ► Airline Training Center Arizona
Alaska Airlines► AmericanProfessional Alliance ► Amenflight
AtlanticSoutheast Airines ► AviationManagement Systems
BFGoodrich ► Boeing► Cessna ► Comair ► Conair Aerospace ► DalFort
Evergreen► FedEx >FedEx Express ► FlightSafety International
GE Capital-Simuflite ► Horizon Air► Island Air >Kitty Hawk
Mese Airlines/US Airways Express/America West Express/Air Midwest
Mesaba ► Midway► National Airlines >POS Aviation Services
Saudi Aramco► SkywayAirlines► Southwest Airlines► STS Services
TWA►US Airways► Wings Aloft... & MORE)
MANY POSITIONS ARE IN DEMAND!
Bring lots of resumes!
► Right Attendants* ► Administration"
► Customer Service* ► Marketing/Sales
► Baggage Handlers* ► Pilots
► Crew Scheduling ► Maintenance
► Employee Relations ► and many others!* No aviation experience required!
Visit our website for complete details on seminers
and more! Or call [954] 472- 6684 ext. 2
* NominalCashEntry Fee at theDoor
4Cr Welcome Back!&v JLw^^ Senior Class Committee Presents:Thirsty Thursday
Jan. 11, 2001 @ Six Arms on 300 E. Pike
Drink special with SU ID: Two types of Ale are
$2.50 per pint and $7.50 per pitcher. 21 and
over only.
If you want to rent outdoor recreational equipment call x6489 or go to the Connolly Center for moredetails. Open to all
students, facultyand staff. You can check out equipment up to two weeks in advance. We have tents, sleepingbags, back-
packs, camping chairs and snow shoes. Equipment must be checked out individually-noclubs.
[A/anna kelp othsrA: (circle meets in lioraru, room 114- \AJed. 7p.m. Jhe upcomina projects are helping with
two dinners for underpriuaieged on span. 12and 19. UJou do not have to attendmeetinas to do the projects,
more information contact L^arlvjtergquist @ x8303or siessica Iflflitchel@ xB3OB.
T. g ,tl TT . .f .. , n, . ilWhat is The Institute on Character Development?The Seattle University Marksmanship Club r
Winter term Shooting Schedule
's a eatt'e University serviceorganization that presentsphilosophical and religious issues through creative and
Friday Jan 19- Pistol and Rifle Shooting interactive activities toyouthinbothreligious and secularsettings.As a participant you wouldhave thechance to
Renton Gun Range make an impacton thecommunity while fulfillingyourCORE Interdisciplinary requirement in ProfessorDoyle's
Friday, Feb. 2-Pistol andRifle Shooting CharacterDevelopmentcourse(ENGL480)during theFallQuarter 2001.
Renton Gunranee Students inICDare given the opportunity to: Teach youngpeople about: Happiness,love, faith and spirituality,
Monday Feb P-Pistol andRifle Shooting relationships, freedomand Gainexperiencein:Communication, Service,Social Work. YouthLeadership, Teaching
KenmoreShotgun Range andNon-Profit Management.
\Fridav Mar 9-Pisto\andRifle Shooting
*"mcl outmore aabut°utparticipating,pleasecontact us at ICD@seattleu.eduor296-5463. Questions? Contact Dan)Renton Gun Range Doyle,programdirector @ Didoyle@seattleu.edu
Both new andexperiencedshooters are welcome. . This quarter's meeting times for ASSU? 'Firearms, ammunition, hearingand eye protectionand ASSU Cound|meets Qn Mondays in pigott 102 from 6_B p.m.
.nstmct.on areprov.ded. f The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB: >vShooters may use their ownequipment. \f Clubs Committee: Monday, 8 p.m. )
Transportation to range leaves from the front of XavierHall V Elections Committee: Monday, 12 p.m. J
at 2:10p.m.. exceptonMonday,Feb. 12 at 3 p.m. \^^ Presidential Committee: Friday, 2:30-3:30 p.m.For further information contact either Committee: Tuesday, 6 p.nr
Jacob Faris,President @(206)220-8638 or -*-E
— - '
farisj@seattleu.edu Uianna talk to administration?
Dr. Tadie,FacultyModerator @(206)296-5422 or 509Casey Well, now's your chance. You can now e-mail studenttalk@seattleu.edumith your
Hall questions or comments. Your e-mail will then be directed to ujhomeuer it concerns.
The Marksmanship Club is an intramuralsportsactivity. This is another resource that can uiork well as a suggestion box for the students.
charteredas a collegiateshooting club by the NRA and the In addition:
ASSU. For all of faculty and staff: if you e-mail neujstips@seattleu.edu you can notify TheI Spectatorof news and notices.
SEAG Events
DJUnderground P




SUDJ's spinning for 4 hours on Jan. |
19 from8 p.m.-midnight in the DA FOF HF RAM1^basement of theSUB.Dancing, l^J"lI1 1— I— V^I IIII— I— *J"^I i-#W
refreshments and entertainment. License to Battle
FreeandFun! ttuestlons? J APPLICATION FORM |
| Due January 25, 2001
Name Of Group Musical Style (Check one)
<:OntaCt q Hip-Hop/R&BBattleof theBands Group Members _, Performing Arts
Feb.3 Applications to Battle @ the I — . a Rap
CAC and SEAC office, SUB202. Due □ Rock
Jan.25. Get yours today! ~" a Voca'
□ Acoustic
Phone a Jazz
E-mail ; Q Blues□ DeeJay
a Others
Questionson eitherevents? Please IFor the official rules and regulations please stop by the SEAC office to pick a copy
call x6047 or stopby SUB 202! [of thej-ules^jp_or 03^x6047._
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100. For Sale /** "| «| £* Jj £Z « £kf^ 6 400. Services200. Help Wanted wXCI&dXXJiCUd 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
AVIATIONCAREERFAIR
January 12-13, Friday 3 p.m.-7
p.m.,Saturday10a.m.-3p.m.Wash-
ington State Convention Center
(206)694-5000.CustomerService*










try level, strong organization and
Personals





Life is funny, I'm glad you're
here tolaughwithme. Don'teatthe
local food— it'llmake yapoo!eek!
-!J!
BVwl bS^bß^K^^VJH^b^BHp A9 BViBsV4Ff BflftbPA^^bVbbYßi^bv bVA^^Fbbl bWJ HfBBvbVf!bbbbTbWbkbTbVb^bb\bWbl
computer skills prior exp a plus.




Office assistant in Bellevue PR








Notour friends from thefree clinic.
Call the doctor.
Welcomeback,capt'ntwo-beats.
I'm nauseously awaiting an om-
elette defromageE.M.P.Comefind
me soon.
Thank you for loving me long
time,
-Cinnamon Queen
Study or not. 16-19 hrs/wk. Work
with top-notch teamproviding es-
sential library services to FHCRC
faculty and staff. Prefer six mos.
entry-level work exp.and demon-
strated ability for attention to de-
tail. $8.76-$9.59 DOE.Fullinfo at
www.fhcrc.org.Includejob# with
resume and e-mail/fax/or mail to:
FHCRC/HR, 1300 Valley Street,
Seattle, WA 98109, e-mail
jobresponses@fhcrc.org,Fax (206)
667-4051, TTY: (206) 667-6861.
An Equal Opportunity Employer





Gretchen... Where are you?
Imiss you!
Shoot-out to my 7th floor home








Alchemy and Magic in Medi-
evalScienceRobertZoller,Jan. 13,
Bastyr University, 7-9 p.m., $8
KeplerCollege:(425)673-4292.





Thanks for all the great times.
Hope this quarterhasbeen a good
one. Loveya lots.
-Woodstock
5 Ben Stangland at(206) 296-6474or faximat (206) 296-6477."he cost for classifieds
for the first 20 words
and 15 centsa
word there after.
All classifieds and personals ;
must besubmitted byFriday I





To my lovely roommates (you
know whoyouare) Remember that
Jesus loves you!
Love, the one with the wayward
hair
Marketplace
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